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Comedian Bob Hope

Campus

Will Appear at U NM

Briefs
Fiesta Talent
Tbe Fiesta Talent Show Committee, which will schedule talent
for Fiesta, is now accepting applications for committee positions.
Ten w.embers are needed.
A committee member must work
at least one hour each week until
Fiesta.
Applications are available at
the Program Directorate Office in
the Union, and should be turned
in to chairman Vic Duaning (2990986) by March 25.

"Volponeu at Rodey
Ben .Jonson's "Volpone" will be
presented by the UNM drama department March 21-23 and 28-30.
Performances begin at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $1.50 regular admission and $1 for students.
The production is an adaption
of Jonson's original play by Stefan Zeig. The student cast will be
led by Milburn Melhop.

, ')'

Poetry Reading
Charles G. Bell, a faculty member of St. John's College, will read
:from his poet:ry Friday at 8:15
p.m. in the Kiva. The reading is
:free and open to the public.
Bell's books include the novels
"The Married Land" and "The
Half Gods.'' His poetry has been
published jn the books "Songs for
a New America" and "Delta Return."
Forty of his poems are now being collected for publication in a
volume, "The Number of My
Loves."

Youth Fares
The U.S. legislature has announced that it believes airline
discount tates "tend to promote
adequate, economical, and efficient
service.''
Recent controversy over alleged
"discrimination" against middleaged airline passengers by transport companies threatened special rates :for youth.
Complaints were :filed, but action was denied. The Congressional resolution stated that dis·
counts were "without unjust discrimination, undue preference or
advantages."
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Foreign Students
Any organization interested in
a foreign student as
speaker or guest at a meeting
may contact Ivan Castro of the
National and International Affairs Committee (243-4023),
The committee plans to sponsor
several :films this semester, induding "Mein Kampf" and
"1984.''
~aving
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WANT ADS
CLA·SSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES: 'lc pet word. 20 ....,.a minlnuun ( $UG} per tinle
If ad ill to
l'Uil·

run. i\11e or more eonsecut!v<1 dan 'With
no clu!.11lt<S the "ra.te fa redneed to 6c
Pet word ad the minimum nUI!lber of
words to 10,
'l'ERMS: 'Payment mllBt be made in
full prior to lnsettlon of advertbement.
WHERE: .Journaliml Building, Room
1611, afternoons preferably JJ:r mail.
Claoeified Adl'ettia!ng •
1JNM P.O. Box 20
AlbUquerque, N.M. 81106

1)

PERSONALS

WE HAVEl RECEl"iElD iunds to aUpport
2 Senior year trainees in Speech l'athology &: Audiology, Tbe~~e wlll pay $800
per Yeai' :PlW! all iuition and fl!e$. Any
interested persons are enro11raged to &P·
ply at the speech & Heating Cc!llte:r
located In the Basement o£ th<! Speceh
. Bldg. 1801 Roma.

3)

SERVICES

Home Ec Course

A home economics course, "Bishop Method of Clothing Construction" (Home Econ. 529), will be
offered during the UNM summer
sessjou.
Open to junior and seniQr high
school home economics teachers,
the workshop will be concerned
with the methods of clothing construction devised by Edna Bryte
Bishop and with the teaching of
social and economic aspects in the
buying of clothing. Kitty Rotruck
will be the guest lecturer.
· The three week class (.Tune 9 to
g7) will weet Monday through
Friday from 8:1(} to noon for
general instruction with a lab
from 1 to 3 p.m.
All applicants must pre-register with the instructor, Dr. Ednell Snell, chairman of the home
economics department at UNM.

Bancl Concert
The UNM Concert Band will
present its second concert of the
season March 24 at 8:15 p.m. in
Popejoy HalL
Tickets for the concert are $1.50
for adults and $1 for students.
Edwin Baker, trombonist, will
be the featured artist. He will
play "Marceau Symphonique"
by Alexander Guilmant and "Concerto for Trombones" by Norman
Leyden.
Assisting him will be Stephen
Means, Randall Mercer, and
George Forman, members of the
band's trombone section.
The band will open its program
with "Symphony No. 3" by Vittorio G ian i I1 n i followed by
"Theme and Variations" by A:rnold Schoenberg. "Incantation
and Dance" by Jobn Chance and

a bossa nova will follow. ''Gentle
Ballad," by William Rhodes,
UNM band director, will conclude
the program.

Community College
A study conducted to find a
possible location :for a regional
community college or branch
community college for UNM is
near the point of completion. The
college will be located in Los
Alamos, Santa Fe, or Espanola.
Dr. Richard Tonigan, director
of the Bureau of Educational
Planning and Development at
UNM, said ''the study group's
final :report is expected to suggest a series of alternate solutions to the post-secondary edu~
cational problems of the area
under study."
Careful consideration is also
being given to the relationship of
vocational-technical education and
branch community college programs, he said.

Budget Hearings
For Committees
Open Tonight
Leonard DeLayo, chairman of
the Senate Finance Committe, announced yesterday that open budget hearings will be beld tonight
at 6 p.m. in the Union.
The budgets for Radio Board,
Speakers Committee, student orientatioJJ. and the Student-Faculty
Committee will be reviewed.
DeLayo also announced that the
deadline for budget requests is
Tuesday, March 25.

=

I Calling U
i
Thursdq, lll:a.tth l!O

"The Sins ot R<lse llernd;"
Umon theater; 8 p.m.
NSA "Eiemenlatie Hunt" {ghoot hm!t);
"AI>Il'onomllBt.'' Dombrlcua .Joel; NSA office;
7 p.mAI a.m.; 5n cen1a for tbooe who ean
~ film;

afford it;

l>lhc:rwilse free.

La Societe da Cinema; de SlC~~-'a "Un!berto D;,. Union Theater; 7 p,m.; ?G eenbl
or by oubllotiptlon.
~~e Black Student Union;'' discussion
wll.b. BSU leaden; owtt KIJNM; l!:!!O p.m.
Planning meel:ing of T""ch""' ot Ennlish
to SpeakeJ'll .of Ol.b.er L>l.nguagei~ (TESOL); EducatlOtl 201; 7:30 p.m.
.Friday. Marcb 21
Poetu :readlng; Charles G. Bell, St.
.John's Colloge faculty; Kiva; 8:15 p.m.
Wedncsilay, Man:h 2G
German Folk Singing; lnf.ernlltional
Center; 7 :!!0 p.m..
~-vQ1pene;" dratn.J(. dep&.rtn:lent; Rodey
theatre; 8:30 p;m..; $1.50 regular admission, $1 tor "tudents.
B""~ clarinet :recital; Thomas Martin,
Jr.; Recital Hall; 8:15 p.10.
Senior recital by Ernest Ka=ier; Recital liaii; 8:15 p.m.
"Man Abottt Camptm" interview with
Craig Ginn; Da'aluti Student Association;
KUNM; 2:40p.m. and 8:40p.m.
SJLturda:Y. March 22
"Vclpone;~ drama dl!l>llrlmclit; llod.,Y
theatre; 8 ::Ill p.m.; $1.5() regular admiolliDD,
$1 fm:' l!tudents.
Organizational meeting 1'or the New
Democratic Coalition in New :Mexico:
Mitchell 1Ial1 102; 1:30 p.m.
SurtdaT, 11iarcb 23
Lal! Campanas; selection of ne-w membetl!; Esther Thompson Lounge in Union,
2 p.m.
"'Volpone;" drama department: Bodey
theatre; 8:30p.m.; $I.o0 regular admlssi011,
$1 for students.
1JNM International Folk Dnnce.ra' annual
concert; Union ballroom: 8 p.m.; adulbl
$1, students 50 cents.
"Man About Campus" inlcrv:iew with
Felipe Galdone: Astral Projection: KUNM:
2:4o p.m. zatd 8:40 p;m.
Monday, Much M
''Confrontation - 1S69" lecture seri..,,
''Architecture llll Space: Where Have All
the Shutte:rs GoneT"; Don Schlegel; 8 p.m.;
art museum; Friends ot ATt membetll.

Saturc}q, ltarch l!i
''Volpone;" drama dcpa.rtment: Bodey
theatre; 8:30 p.m.; $L60 regular adlnilmi®,
$1 for students.
sar~daT, lf&reh ao
Faculty rec.ital of clwnber mmic far
wind ill!ll:rmnc!nt.l: Reeital Ball: 8:15 p.nL;
admiMion $1, at:udeta free.
"VolpOne;" 8:30 p.m.; Bodey Theatre.
Frldq, April2l
Film! fratn behind ihe IMl Cul:b>ln;
UNM I>XJ>t'rimental film >Oerioo; 7 :SG p.m.;
Popcioy nan.

Bob Bope, veteran of more than
six million miles of travel and a
40-year show business career, will
appear at University Arena at 8
p.m. Saturday.
Tickets are priced from $6 to
$3.50, with a $2 discount for students.
Also appearing with Hope will
be the Pozo Seco singers, the Suzanne Concert singers, UNM's
Francisco Velasquez and the Latinos, and Karen Lafferty of
Eastern New Memco University.
. Hope, b()rn in England in 1903,
became a U.S. citizen when he was
17. He was a jack-of-all-trades,
working as a soda fountain clerk,
shoe salesman, ear salesman, and
even amateur boxer under the
n<1me of "Packy East."
Hope's nrst stage appearance
was with George Byrne in a Fatty
Arbuckle show. After working in
vaudeville, he appeared in the
Broadway production, "Ballyhoo.''
Charity has always been this

performer's favorite "bag." Hope
has raised millions of dollars :for
charity organizations, taking a
personal loss of over $50,000 on ·
each overseas trip. He pays all
entertainers accompanying him
their normal TV salaries and does
his own editing o£ film taken during a tour.

STUDENTS!!!

Downtown for a show
or shopping? Eat at.

OPEN 24 HOURS

lOS Central N.W.. 247-8662

NOTICE
To All Undergraduat,s

The University of New Mexico Student Publications Board
is now inviting· University Students to apply for the position of lobo Editor for the Academic Year 1969-70.
Grade point requirement is 2.3 .overall. Experience and
ideas will be considered. All interested persons are urged
to contact the Student Publications business office in
Room 159 'Of the Journalism Biulding, corner of Central
and Yale N.E. for application forms. Deadline for applications will be Friday Aprilll, 5:00P.M.

p.m.

"David Uanio; taped di.sc"'"'i<m o! HU·
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Contracts iS/~
SDS Convention ~ ~"'S
~._,,

By STEVE HALLAM
Plans :for the national conventiQn of Students :for a Democratic
Society (SPS) in Albuquerque
are at a standstill tod~~oy after a
broken contract with Albuquerque
city officials and a refusal by
UNM President Ferrel Heady to
allow SDS use of campus facilities,
Money Paid
Jim Kennedy, an SDS member,
said a contract with the city "was
signed and money paid."
The contract :for the Civic Auditorium was broken yesterdaywhen still only hours old-after
city officials became concerned
about SDS's "paat activities."
Heady had rejected Tuesday an
SDS request for use of campus
facilities.
Kennedy aaid the contract could
still be okayed after meetings to·
day beginning at 10 a.m. with
Heady, ASUNM president and
attorney general Jim Dines and
Ernie Romero, and three members
of local SDS.
Other Meetings
City Manager Richard Wilson
and Beady will meet after that,
and Wilson will meet With SDS
representatives at 1 p.m., Kennedy told The Lobo last night.
A 11tatement released last night
by Beady (see text at rjght) offers his reasons for denying UNM
facilities to SDS ''subject ••• to
appeal to the Regents.'' The
ASUNM constitution says "students shall not be discriminated
against on the basis of race or
political ideas/' Kennedy said
there is a question whether the
constitution refers to individual
students or students collectively,
such as SDS.
Says Part of Crack•Down
Kenne!dy said the statement is
probably "not unrelated to {U.S.

Attorney General John) Mitchell's
announcement Wednesday of a
'crack-down on hard-core dissidents.' " Heady, he said, "may be
following the political winds ()f
the Nixon administration."
Not Made Clear
UNM's SDS chapter Monday
reserved Union meeting rooms for
the weekend of J.\.larch 27-30 in
the name of "SDS.'' Kennedy said
he felt that it should have been
made cl!lar that the rooms were
for the national conference, but
nobody knew if there was u University policy r e q u i r i n g it.
Heady's statement says ''the University is under no obligation to
offer its bcilities to any organization for a national conference."
Last year's SDS faculty sponsor, Roger Anderson, said last
night SDS couldn't understand
why the University would want
to make a public fuss about the
convention. He said SDS had been
trying to keep the whole thing out
of the public eye until after the
legislature adjourns SatuTday.
Anderson said they had hoped
that by then the University could
cooperate without fear of any.
thing to lose.
Regent Involved
"We went all the way tbrougb
a Regent, with no publicity at all,"
he said.
Anderson said he didn't know
if national SDS was "particularly interested" in Albuquerque as
a site. "I don't know if they're
negotiating :for two or three other
places," he said.
Texas Refused, Too
The University o:f Texas at
Austin cancelled Saturday a signed contract with SDS for use of
its campus :facilities. Kennedy said
national SDS had an-t'injunetiV'e

0:::

,.,., ''"
I

release suit" pending against that
university in res.Ponse to the cancellation.
He said, "Heady's implication
of SDS-caused trouble is false."
There was no trouble tbat he
knew of, he said, at any SDS na·
tional conferences, Last September's conference in Boulder, Colorado, at the University of Coloradio, was marred only by quarrels with the press about closed
meetings, he said
·
1000 May Come
Kennedy said he was not sure
where the problem of getting the
national conference 'to Albuquerque came from. The local SDS
c h a p t e r accepted sponsorship
MQnday, but things happened
after that at a rate ''too painful
to recount," he said
Be said 1000 members might
attend the convention.
SDS's national office is expected
to release a statement this weekend telling where and wben the
convention will be held.

.-~.,.-~
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University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
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ClASSIFICATIONS:

S. ForSale

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT--,- TIM~S STARTING _ __

J

~ ....•. '.•

'

ENClOSED$ _ _ __;.....

PLAC~D BY----~----~

r],..Ba"". ialk regnn;Uog draft :r.,_!.Btanee;

<>11er ICUNM;'' 8 :3G p.m.

FOR SALE

·5)

1961 FORD FAffiLANE"'"~OO, V-8, Brust
ll-sPeed, rlldio1 frOnt and l:'t!ar sJ>cal;et'll,

beater, carpeting-, scat cove:rs, !nto#or is
immacUlate, good tll'es. $260. Four Key·
atoM .Chrome Reverse Rims for 15"
Ford $22. 298-8526,
.

'1000 BOOKS. 211 ceuta i;p, lfAps, Tuesila7•

Sunday 10-4, $110 A. Edith NE.

"V<~lpOno:"

li'tlday, :Ma:rcb .28

drama department: RodcY
Wcatrc; 8:30 t~.m.: $1.GO regular admlssiou,
$1 tor stildents.

•SELL.• RSNT• SWAP• H-IRE: • SUY~SSLL.•RENT• SWAP• HI~E! 8

lt1l)~I!·J1iJ

Y • SELL• RE:NT• SWAP.• HIRE·•

CIA!i!iiFIID ADS GETRISULTS
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This modernistic figure with
an ancient flavor currently graces
an entrance to the University's
Architecture Bldg.

NE\N
....

2. lost & Foond
6. Employ~ent

.....

I have d~ided against opening tlfe facilities of ture of the meetings. Later formulations of the"
UNM to the national conference of Students for a
request made it clear that the University is being
Democratic Society which was scheduled to be held asked to provide facilities f?r a ma~or portion of
jn Austin, Texas, on March 27-36, and now report- the proposed conferenc~ sesstons despite statements
edly will be held in Albuquerque.
that ~he ~onfere~ce Will be held off-campu~. The
.
• .
• •
•
orga'nlZat•on holdmg the. conference was demed acThe Umverstty JS under no obligation to offer Jts cess to the facilities of the University of Texas
facilities to any organization for a ·national con- after that university bad an opportunity tn review
ference, even though the orgaization may have an the circumstances of earlier SDS conferences on
affiliate on campus. In this instance, there was nO' other campuses.
indication of any kind of an intention to use camIn view of these considerations my decision, subpus facilities until ten days before the opening of ject of course to appeal to the Regents, is to deny
the conference, which may involve several hundred the request to use facilities of UNM from March
persons who are not students at this University 27-30 in connection with the national conference of
during the course of a regular academic ten:lt. The SDS, whether the request is made directly hy repinitial attempts to reserve meeting space were resentatives of the lOcal SDS. chapter or indirectly
made in a way that deliberately disguised: the :lia;-'' through an intermediary for the same purposj).

NEW MEXICO LOBO
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING

1. Personals

'(

Text of Heady's Statement

Vol. 72

UNM Concert Band, 8:15 l>.m., .Pope-

jay Hall; tickets are $1..60 for adults, $1
for studcnia and ehildren.
Pla.:emcllt interviews, Potttoua, Calif.,
1tnlfied I<Chool district; PJ~ent Center.
Tu<Bday, Me.rcb 26
Teacher education ,;crecll~; Kiva G:30

.

Lobo Photo by Tony Louderbough

Klonclilce Plans

At work on a mine tunnel for their Klondike party Saturday night
are Sigma Chi members (left to right) Dellll)' Long, Jimmy Phillips
and Gerald Baea. The Rotten Apple will provide music for the party
at tlte H-atcrnity house.

<
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House Reduces
Marijuana RaP~--

The New Mexico House of Representatives yesterday passed a bill that would reduce the penalty for first offense pos~
session of an ounce or less of marijuana to a misdemeanor.
The bill, No. 202, sponsored by
Senate Majority Whip Mack Easley (D-Lea), passed on a 54-1
vote and will now go to Gov.
David F, Cargo for final approval.
Bill No, 202 passed the Senate
35-Q last Saturday, after receiving a ·do-not pass recommendation from the Senate CoTporations Committee earlier last
week.
Two Open Hearing&
The Corporations Committee,
chaired by Sen. Edmundo Delgado (D·Santa Fe), held two
open hearings on Senate Bill No.
202 and Senate Bill No. 215, spon·
sored by Senate Minority Wbip
John Eastham (&-Bernalillo).
Bill No. 215 asked elimination
of the crime of simple possession
of one pound or less of marijuana.
After the Corporations Committee gave No. 202 a do not pass
r~ecommendation, Sen. Eastham
postponed testimony on hili bill.
Cun-ent state statutes make
possession a felony, punishable
by two to ten years in the state
penitentiary and a $10,000 fine,
with increasing penalities :for

··illilllillllil••••••••••••••••·•·1r1·il·••

·~·'-'·-•w..............:...-................_,...................,.......................-~·......~•r•·············-····•,.,•.•,. . lllili"ll:•···. .-··•·
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subsequent offenses.
Reduces Penalty
If Gov. Cargo signs No. 202
into law, the penalty for first
offense possession of one ounce
or less of marijuana would be a
misdeameanor punishable by imprisonment in the county jail for
a definite term of less than one
year or a :fine not to exceed one
thousand dollars or both. ,
The new legislation also increases the penalties !or subsequent offenses on charges of
possession and greatly increases
the penalties for unlaw£ul sale on...
disposition of marijuana .
At the second Corporations
Commission bearing on Bills 202
and 215 last week, representatives from the New Mexico State
Police Narcoties Division and the
New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association spoke in opposition to
both bills.
Citizens' Committee Claims
Representatives from the Citili:ens' Committee on Rational
Drug Laws, chaired by Dr. Stuart
Boyd, and three. UNM students,
and several physicians from Albuquerque and Santa Fe spoke
irt support of the bills.
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Odd Problems Are Routine
By JOHN WEAR
Solving the problem of $448,000
worth of torn women':s hose is
routine for the construction and
maintenance division of the phys.
ical plant department at UNM.
1'We don't know just what we'll
do aho11t it," said Floyd B. :Williams Jr., division manager, "hut
we'll come up with something."
Williams was referring to the
A s s o c i a t e d Women Students
(A W S) Grievance Committee
prote11t that the 7000 women students who wear nylons to class
spend about $448,000 a year to
replace hose torn by "jagged
metal and rough, splintered
wood" on furniture in the dorms
and UNM classrooms.

l1!$MS
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

TEACHER CANDIDATES!
Teach in Southern California by
Disneyland and Pacific. Opening: K-6. Minimum salary for

""

'68-'69, $6500. Young, dynamic, growing CYPRESS SCHOOL
DISTRICT on campus Monday,
March 24, 1969. •
- .

•
....

"

~ll~....

Snagged nylons are not the
only unusual problems that Wil~
liam's divisioJJ. considers routine
for the 225 employee division.
Protecting football players from
dye burns, building a shield ;for
a n11clear reactor, and painting
flagstaffs are everyday problem~;
for the 89-year-old engineer.
"End zones have to be decorated, especially for televised football games," Williams said, "and
the dyes used on the grass can
cause burns on a player who
slides on it. The dyes also burn
the grass," Williams said.
Williams added that several
new dyes wel"e nnder test and
that he expected to come up with
a "safe" one by next season.
Williams, who has been with
the division since receiving his
bachelor of science degree in civil
engineering from UNM in 1960,
admits that building a shield for
the university's new nuclear reactor is one of the diviSion's more
unusual accomplishments.
New Techniques
The :reactor sliield is abont
eight feet thick and consists of 11
courses of 68-pound .concrete
blocks laid without mortar.
"I think (Alton) Pickard and
his crew have done a heck of a
fine job:' Williams said. Pickm:d
is the '5Uperv;isor of the painting,
plastering, and masonry section.
Williams said he enjoyed his
;iob as the manager of the maintenance and construction division
even if some of the day-to-day
problems are frustrating. "I never know what the next mail or
phone call will bring," he said.

KOPY- KORNER

,1-0.,,

~~·' f\lil-'1'
~ .e-Q:
~1)'11 ....c.o?\~
for UNM St~Jdents only
r"h/flllz"11 ..._ ~
,.,. IS>
for Theses: 100% CoHon fibre-Coclde (as Required)
v~l) 0'!
XEROX COPIES II¢ each-No Minilllum
lobby-5imms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

'

A Special Showing
A special showing of the California grape strike film "Decision
at Delano" will be sponsored by
The Lobo today at 4 p.m. in the
Union Theater. Admission is free.

Jazz

GRAZ, Austria (UPI)-Jazz
experts from West Germany,
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Switze:rland, and Austria are expected
to attend a musicology conference
to be held here April 16-21, the
Federal Press &lrvice said Tuesday. The service al!!O said a jazz
research center will be established here soon.

IN

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE
A limited number of the following specialized
positions are available in Vietnam with the

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

REFUGEE RELIEF OFFICERS
Advise (or participate With) Vietnamese and U.S. Governmental officials in planning and operation
of refugee relief programs. Activities include: initial reception and registratino; emergency medical
attep.tion; providing temporary shelter; furnishing of subsistence commodities; organizing work
proJeCts and self-help programs; resettlement. Desire appropriate overseas experience in community organizations or volunteer agencies or related state:iide experience which demonstrates nubstantial aptitude ior the previously described duties. College degree with major in a Social Science desirable. Outstanding academic record considered in lieu of actual experience,
STARTING SALARY RANGE: $6,981 TO $11,665 PER YEAR, PLUS 25% HARDSIDP BONUS,
FURNISHED QUARTERS, AND OTHER BENEFITS.

RURAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS
Assist Vietnamese governmental officials in planning and coordinating a wide range of A.I.]1. development activities in such fields as community tlevelopment, hl'.altb, a~eultural education, irrigation, and cooperatives. Requires a Baehelor's degree, preferably in public administration, political science, economics, or related fields and recent experience either stateside or overseas in leadership positions in community development and management. Outstanding academic record considered in lieu of actual experience.
STARTING SALARY RANGE: $6,981 TO $11.665 PER YEAR. plus 25% HARDSHIP BONUS,
FURNISHED QUARTERS, AND OTHER BENEF'I'l'S.
.

AUDITOR/CONTROT.I.ER TRAINEES
(Vietnam and Other Free World Countries)
Will participate in training prog:rams designed to develop auditors who will be able to assume responsibilities for the Agency's overseas audit functions. Requires Bachelor's deg:ree (major in ac•
counting) .from a recognized institution, with 24 credit hours in accounting preferred, plus two
years'. experience in. public accounting and/or internal auditing with private industry or gove:rnrnent desired, Outstanding academic recol"d considered lieu of actual experience.
STARTING SALARY RANGE: $1,000 TO $11,000 PER YEAR, PLUS HARDSHIP BONUS IN
SOME COUNTRIES (25o/o IN VIETNAM), FURNISHED QUARTERS OR HOUSING At.LOWANCE. AND OTHER BENEFITS.·
·~

'

Applicants for thes.e pPsition~lre U.S. citizens for at least 5 years, in excellent physical condition, willing to senre a minimum of 18 months abroad (without families in Vietnam); qualify in a
test for ability to learn a forei~ lauguage (some positions).

By BILL SCHNEIDER
The Ad Hoc Committee on the
Improvement of Instruction will
'include discussion topics sug.
gested by Indian and MexicanAmerican studen~s in the discussions scheduled for UNM's April
15 Teaching Evaluation Day. The
committee met Wednesday night.
Charles Beckel, co-chairman of
the committee, said he got the
new topics from the United Mexican American Students (UMAS)
and several Indian students. "The
UMAS people were very co-operative," said Beckel. He said that
he was unable to contact any
representative11 from the Black
Student Union (BSU) for similar
ideas.
Some of the suggestions proposed by these minority students
include special study programs
and courses for minority groups,
s :p e c i a 1 remedial courses :for
those with special needs, and special advisement, counseling, and
tutoring for those with special
needs.
Both the Mexican.Ameritan and
the Indian students noted that
their minority groups have two

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
Thurs., March 20 and Fri., March 21·
_ .

.

FOR APPOINTMEN'l' CALL

PLACEMENT CENTER.

(505) 277-2531

I

A.I.D. Is An Equal Opportunity ~mployer
.

ALBUQUERQUE

Two actors in the San Francisco Mime Troupe's production of
The Farce of Patelin are shown as
they will appear in the Apru 1
perfo:rmance at UNM.

Mime TJ:oupe

MimeTroupe Appears
On Campus April I
The San F r a n c is co Mime
Troupe, a satirical pantomime
g:roup, will appear at Popejoy
Hall, TUesday, April 1,
Founded in 1959 by Ron Davis,
who graduated from UNM in
1955 with a degree in economics
and history, the troupe will :feature a "guerrilla theater," a. gutter puppet show, mime, music,
and a ••gorilla marching band."
The troupe will present "The
Farce of Patelin," a 15th century
commedia, played on a bare stage
with period costumes.
Co-Sponsored Show The mime troupe is being sponsored by the UNM National and
International Affairs Committee,
and Old Town Studio.
Mrs. Anthea MacCallum, wife
of Old Town Studio producer
Crawford MacCallum, said some
~f the material used is written by
troupe members. Other material
is adapted for mime by troupe
members.
"They adapt their material to
what they feel is the meaningful
mes.sage," sald Mrs. MacCallum.
"They concentrate on action de~
livery," she said. "They use their
arms, legs, heads, and bodies to
get the message over. It's half
dancing and half mime.''
Open-Air PerformaD£es
Mrs. MacCallum said the troupe
is suited to open-air and indoors
delivery. Most of the troupe's
work in San Francisco is done in
open-air.
She said Davis is ''very politically oriented, lie is awa:re of the
black movement1 and the feelings
1lying around New Mexico- eon-

cerning the Spanish-American
movement."
11Whatever the troupe does, it's
pertinent,'' said Mrs. MacCallum.
The Mime Troupe will ·appear
at Popejoy Hall at 8:15 p.m.
Ticket prices ar,e $3.50, and $2
for adults, and $2.50, and $1.50
for students.

Campus Unrest
Shows Parallels
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
Jewish psychiatrist imprisoned by
the Nazis said Thursday t h ere
were similarities between current
U.S. campus disorde:rs and student unrest in pre-Hitler Germany. But he said the American
disorders posed no danger to the
nation.
Bruno Bettleheim, now a professol" of psychiatry at tbe University of Chicago, told a House
Committee that current collegiate .
disturbances in the United States
and those in Germany in the early
1930's had three things in common. In both instances, he said,
the unrest involved racial issues,
the unruly students were depicted
as "idealists," and then, as now,
faculty members were inclined to
shy away from student threats.
But Bettleheim told the Rouse
Education Committee that while
the rebellious U.S. students posed
a danger to their unive:rsities, he
did not think they imperiled the
country.

big p;roblems with advfuement
and counseling, Beckel said.
"They can't get any advisement
at the high school level that is
worth anything and their knowledge of what college life is really
like was totally un:realistie," Beckel said.
Hoping to bring these problems
into open discussion, the committee added the following two
questions to the topic list for
April 15: First, has the university a responsibility in high
school advisement and counseling
particularly for minority students, and second, what is a :realistic picture of a university, par'ti<!.nlarly for minority groups,
and how can tllis be communicated to the high school students?
Tony Bull and Louise Bazan,
the committee's two s t u d e n t
members, said they would soon
launch a telephone and letter
writing campaign designed to get
"the active and n()isy type students" involved in Evaluation
Day. "The basic idea," said Bull,
"is to let people know what's going on and to invite them to participate."

A group of engineering students operating on a bargainbasement budget have put together a first-class electronic
message board for UNM sports
fans.
The 18-foot-long mess a g e
board, which hangs above the
scoreboard in the 15,000-seat Uni~
vcrsity Arena, is equipped to
flash player names and numbers,
words to pep cheers and even
emergency messages for fans.
"We figure the materials for
the board alone would have cost
about $30,000,'' said Joe Colvin,
of Los Angeles, president of Eta
Kappa Nu, the electrical engineering honor society whose .members designed and assembled. it.

"But we scrounged around and
put the sign together with a total
budget of $1,500 donated by the
Associated Sudents' Senate."
Ruben D. Kelly, associate ;professcr of electrical engineering,
said the 30-member honor society
pitched in with 5,000 man-hours
of work spread over a 15-month
period. He said the parts and
labor make the total value of the
boal"d about $60,000, or just 40
times the cash investment.
Helping with the project were
such manufacturers as Westingbouse Electric, IBM, and local
city agencies. The campus Naval
ROTC unit and the local Naval
Reserve Training Center made

Strike at San Francisco

Ends After Four Months
charged with violence. He said
there were "Only a few of those,"
including himself, and that ''We
eXpect to be suspended.''
Another strike leader said more
than 400 misdemeanor charges
would be dropped.
"The strike is over, but to the
people the struggle continues,"
he said, adding that if the agreements are broken by the administration "You know what will
happen.''

SAN FRANCISCO (CPS) The San Francisco State College
student strike has ended after
four and one-half months.
Black Student Union leaders
announced Thursday they have
accepted a settlement offered by
the administration. The exact
terms of their settlement were
not disclosed,
One agreement revel\led by
BSUleaders was on amnesty for
striking students. BSU chairman
:nenny Stewart said there would
Jack Alexis, another BSU leadbe no permanent eXpulsion and
that those charged with minor er, said the movement would conviolations would not be subject to tinue, "Not in the context of a
strike, but in the context of con~
campus disciplinary action.
Stewart said the worst penalty . structive work on black studies
would be suspension for those and ethnic studies.''

Chicken Dinner
Just AtrotS Central
from Compus

1916 Central SE

March 19 Thru March 23

AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR DRIVE IN MENU
5301

111~

Gibson SE

Eubank NE

1916
Ceirtd SE

C:•rrlllos ltd.
In Santa Fe

At the meeting it was noted
that April 15 is the first day of
Greek Week and that the theme
for this yea:r's Greek Week was,
"Greeks: A Human Community,
Contemplation, Confrontation,
and Commitment.'' Beckel issued
a personal challenge to all Greek
students to get involved in the
Evaluation Day. "Why don't they
use our day as a vehicle to carry
out their own ideas," Beckel said.
Evaluation Day, as it is presently set up, will begin with a
speech by President Ferrel Heady
at 9 a.m. in Popejoy Hall,
Stl"uctured and unstructured
discussion sessions will begin at
10 a.m ..and last until noon. The
unstructured sessions with no
limits on discussion topics will be
held in Mitchell Hall and will feature one moderator and two recorders per room. The structured
sessions, with disc11ssion limited

10c BEER
( 12 oz. Draw}
Happy Hour

FRIDAY, MARCH 21
5-6 PM

OKIE JOE•s

\

available power tools and space
for actual construction of the
sign. Eberline Instruments Corp.
donated the hardware for the
sign.
Professor Kelly found a World
The sign has 36 chancters
formed by arrays made up of a
total of 900 red bulbs. The circuits had to be designed so that
any letter or numeral could appear in any of the 86 space11.
War II surplus high power current power supply and turned it
over to the students. The power
supply would not meet the design
requirements, so the future engineers got hold of a supply of
sophisticated electronic components from a kit which Westinghouse bad donated to the UNM
Electrical Engineering Department.
IBM donated about 400 relays,
which we:re rebuilt by the students and put into the board,
Working in shifts, the students
drilled and punched 1,800 holes in
sheet aluminum fo:r the lights
and their sockets.
Leadel"s of the Eta Kappa Nu
project, in addition to Colvin,
we:re Tom McKean of Gallipolis,
Ohio;. Robert Fredricksen of Clinton, Iowa; and Tom Thompson of
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Professor Kelly said that when
the students proposed the project,
he thought the entire project
would be a failure. "But I under~
!estimated the enthusiasm and
energy of our young engineers,"
he added.

/y

/I I
S.U.B. THEATRE
SATURDAY 7 & 10
SUNDAY 6 & 9

S.U.II. THEATRE
FRIDAY 7 &.to 50¢
J.D. REQUIRE[)

I.D. REQUIRED

50c
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It's everywhere
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Come in to see
Bernie BuHerfield
about Student

•
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2312 CENTRAl SE .

PICK UP YOUR
OF THE IRON BUTTERFLY'S LATEST ATCO
RELEASE AND BROWSE
THROUGH THE AREA'S
LARGEST SELECTION
OF STEREO ALBUMS,
STEREO TAPES AND 45

With Every

Wed.-Sun.

set up along college or departmental line11. Each college will
provide its own facilities, moderato:rs, and recorders.

to specific topics, will be held in
the education complex.
On the a:fternoon of the loth
there will be diE~cusaion gJ."oups

Message Board Adds Color

FREE LARGE COKE

Central LO<dtlon Only

Bull said he intends to draft a
letter to The Lobo, boosting
Evaluation Day, and hopes to get
all student leaders to sign ·it.

To Arena Activities

SPECIAL

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
.
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Committee Discusses Minorities' Ideas

He recalled one phone call he
received at 3 a.m. "Charlie Retzlaff said, 'It's five below zero on
the south side of my house.' "
Frozen Pipes
"I could have cared less what
the temperature was at three in
the morning, until it dawned on
me that he was t:rying to break
it to me gently that we had problems with pipes freezing," .Wil·
liams said.
Retzlaff is supervisor of the
plumbing and steam fttting section.
Williams was reticent to talk
about the rising cost of maintenance. "Pa:rt of it is d11e to the
general inflation," he said, "but
part is due to inc:reased space."
Last year building space at the
University increased by 12 per
cent.
Williams, whose division will
spend some $2 million this year,
added that additional space could
be misleading, because "we don't
figure on any major maintenance
for the first five years or so after
a building is built.''
"We try to make planned maintenance easier," he said. The
flagstaffs are on hinges so that
they lie 1lat on the ground for
painting.

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES

_.,....!>

Mii!_llluuc_,.,...- - - - - - - - · - - · - - · - · ---"·

For Teaching E~aluation Day

To Physical Plant Crews

. ,.
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____. .__
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The area's most complete stereo music center
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Lobos Score Four

lith Inning to Win

1n

By JOliN MOSER
Pinch hitter Mike Rous~>el drove
in two runs on a two-out long

line drive in the last half of the off of Givens' right hand, putting
11th inning to lead UNM to an himself on first and sending Givexciting win over C o I or a d o ens to the bench writhing in pain.
State College Thursday afterBodie Relieves
noon at Lobo Field.
Bruce Bodie came to the mound
Armando Reyes scored all the and got Bernie Boehmer to
Cardi na 1 i~ewman Ba 11
way from first base on the single, ground to third, but Surber scorto cap the Lobos' :four-run, 11th ed, making the score 4-3 Colorado
inning come-from-behind surge.
Apri 1 19, 1969
State with two out and a runner
The ball game was a pitching (Rick Bodle for Palmer) on third.
Third baseman Reyes worked
dual all the way until the final
$8 per couple
inning, with the score knotted at · Bodie to a full count, then drew
1-1 going into the top of the 11th. a walk, setting the stage for
..............................A.......... A.. .....................
But the Colorado State hitters Roussell's dramatic pop.
~
r
got to Lobo reliever Ron Sims :for
Ron Sims picked up the win
~
three
runs
on
three
hits,
and
all
for
the Lobos, while Bodie was
·~
.,
appeared lost :for the 'Pack, trail- discredited with the loss.
ing by a count of 4-1 coming to
The 11th inning shennanigans
bat.
weren't
the first for the 'Pack.
3404 Constitution N.E.
They
trailed
1-0 going into the
Yeah, but the Lobos weren't
Near Carlisle
.,
bottom of the ninth inning, the
through-not yet.
Study &
Jim Johnson lashed a single Bears' ace hurler Ron Denning
~
Change Available
~ to center after Glen &hawel having handcuffed them to only
~
At All Times
" struck out. Sub catcher Jim Sur- three hits in the first eight in~
17
8 ~ ber than fricasseed a c~rve ball nings.
Guest Scores ·
~ New Washers
Dryers ., delivered by reliever Christy GivBut
Lobo
Guest got an infield
ens to the fence in deep left field
~ Open 24 Hours ! ~ for
hit, went to second on a sacrifice
a double, scoring Johnson.
'V""""""""""""""..,..............,......,...,....,.. Jim Palmer lashed a hummer bunt by Johnson, took third on a
balk by Denning, and scored on a
sacrifice fly by Palmer, sending
the game into extra innings.
Lobo starter Gary Jacobs was
masterful during the eight innings .he pitched, allowing only
six hits and one run. The Bear
run came in the third inning,
Wednesday-Saturday
when opposing pitcher Denning
crossed the plate on a wild pitch
International Center
by Jacobs.

~

~

Sims allowed six hits and three
runs (all coming in the top of the
11th) in the three innings he
pitched, but struck out six Bears
in picldng up the win, putting his
season mark to 2-0.
Guest, Jim Johnson, and Palm•
er paced the Lobo hitting attack
(in addition to Roussel) with
two apiece. Surber's 11th inning

double was the only extra-base
smash the Lobos got.
The Lobos, now 9-1 on the -season, will be in action again this
afternoon at Lobo Field, against
Denver U. at 3:00 p,m.
UNM will host WAC member
Colorado State University in a
twinbill beginning at 1:00 p.m.
on Saturday.

I
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Coach Rusty Mitchell's gymnastic team, sporting a 10-1 season record, will 'compete in the
Lobo's last home meet of the season this Saturday afternoon against the Arizona Wildcats.
The meet Will be held at 3:00
p.m. Saturday afternoon, rescheduled from '7 :30 due to the
appearance of Bob Hope on the
UNM campus Saturday night,

I

'r

Wash

~
~

Wednesday, March 19-1 0:00, 12:00, 3:00
Thursday, March 20-10:30, 12:30, 3:30
Friday, March 21-10:00, 12;00, 3:00
Saturday, March 22-10:00

Fish Dinner Special
UNM Bowling Team

Daryl Finler, 2b
Dan Enewold, 1b
Russ H:vder, cf
Rich Guzman! 8b
lludgie Hnmi ton, c
Pat Morgan, rf
Tom Scverhion, 1£
Dn!l Hilton, r.a
Ron Denninc, p
llob Cooper, ph
Chdoty Givens, p

5

4
6

6
4
6

5
4
2
l
0

0
43
ab
4
4
4

r
1
0

h
2
1

1

1

0
0
0
0
1
0

0

0
4

0

0
0
0
1

Karafe Kick

2

l

l

0
0
0
0
12
h
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
1
2

0
0
0
0

,...,

0
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lobo Steve Ciapper

Tries Luck in Meet
UNM student Steve Clapper,
black belt in karate and coach of
the UNM Karate Club, will try
his luck against some of the top
karateists in the U.S. tomorrow
in the 1969 Southwestern Black

STUDENTS!!!
Downtown for a show
or shopping? Eat at.

OPEN 24 HOURS

FINAL
SKI

105 Central N. W. 247-8662

All Your
Skiing Needs

NOW AT
REDUCED
PRI.CES

• • •

Famous
BRAND NAME
Merchandise

Let us help you ring her. chimes.

~·

~~~~~
JEWELERS
66og MENAUL BLVD,, N.E.
(Coronado Center is across M~naul Blvd. from us)

sportlr:~g ·goods
.

for q,ll outdoors . '
.

DOWNTOWN..~WI~K:

Belt Karate Championships in the
Highland High Gym.
Action will take place in two
sessions, one at 2:00 p.m. and the
final session at 8:00 p.m. Admission to the meet, a preliminary
to the World Karate Championships to be held in Salt Lake City
next month, is only $1.00.
Clapper, a junior majoring in
education, finished third in the
1968 New Mexico Black Belt
Championships, and will have his
work cut out for him in this
meet,
Pete Ramaciotti, winner of the
'68 NM Black Belt title, will head
the list of New Mexico talent in
the tournament. Tough competi~
tion is expected from the likes of
Mountain States All-American
Champion Don Anderson and
Central U.S. and California
Champion Pat Johnson.

Rare Bird
Handlers
Wanted.

SALE!

Ring· our chimes

UNM Karate coach Steve Clapper (I.) tries to score on Don
Anderson (in black) in last
year's NM Black Belt Championships. Both will compete in tomorrow's prelim to the World
C~ampionships at the Highland ,
H1gh Gym.

()

Totnla
a
NEW MEXICO
l'
bi
Larry Jllinnraick, 2b
0
0
l)
{)
Bob Fnford, If
{)
Craig Guest, r!
0
Glen S!hawcl, Pr·rf
1
1
0
Jim Johnson, sa
a 1
0
Riel< L:lub, c
3
0
0
Ken Johnson, pr
0
0
0
Jim Surber, c
1
1
1
Jim Palmer, lb
4
0
1
Rick Bodle, pr
f)
0
1
0
Rick Wicks, cf
0
0
4
0
Bernie Boehmer, ph
1
0
0
l
Armando Reyes, 3b
1
.4
0
0
Gary J~~eolxJ, p
2
0
0
0
George Ruth, ph
0
1
0
0
Ron Simn, p
0
0
0
0
Mike R011llscl, ph
0
1
1
2
Totoh
37
G
8
6
esc
001 000 000 03-4 12
1
UNM
000 000 001 04-5
8
0
Winning pitchcr-8il!Ul; losing pitcherBodie.
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The University of New Mexico Student Publications Soard
is now inviting University Students to apply for the posi~
tion of Lobo Editor for the Academic Year 1969-70.
Grade point requirement is 2.3 .overall. ExperiencE) and
ideas will be consjdered. All interested persons are urged
to contact the Student Publications business office in
Room 159 of the Journalism Biulding, corner of Central
and Yale N.E. for application forms. Deadline for applications will be Friday April11, 5:00P.M.

'·'

Don't Forget
Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25 .

','
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Ptlce

Associated Students Bookstore
Downstairs in the SUB

•

.

We'll Ha~e Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340

Ca.ltcUnaJ.. Newma.11. Ba.U.
19 Calt.d..i..YLaJ.. Ne.wma.n
ipflil_ 19 Ctutd..i..na£.
Newma.n Bill ApJU.L 19
"naJ.. Newma.n Ba..te. Jr;Jt.i.f..
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If you re going to be .somethingbe sometijing special-FLY NAVY

2400 Central SE Across From Campus
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Action Continues Saturday
Saturday's action will include:
the conclusion of chess competition in Union 250 (6:45 a,m.4:45 p.m.); women's bowling
doubles (B:OO a.m.-0:30 a.m.);
men's billiards (0 :00 a.m. to conclusion); men's bowling doubles
(9:30 to 11:00 a.m.) table tennis
doubles (9:30 to 12:00 noon);
women's billiards (10:00 a.m. to
ronrlusion); aml the conclunion
{)f men's bowling; doubles if
necessary (11:00 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.).
After a brealt for lunch, com~
petition will continue with women's team bowling, men's three
rail billiards, table tennis singles,
and men's tean1 bowling.
Top competitors competing here
include A:l'izona State's Pam
Fryer, who took the women's
singles, all events, high game,
and high series bowling honors in
the recent A.C.U.I. tournament
held recently in Ogden, Utah.
It doesn't cast anything to

Eat in our large dining room or take it home

walk over to the Union and take
in the competition.

Selected
Paperbacks

~
-~
...~,,-~~
=:;...o"'
.........., \ \ \

Area also at 5:30. Women's singles will take place from 7:008:30 p.m. in the Games Area, followed by the conclusion of men's
singles at 8:30 p.m. if necessary,

SALE MAR. 25!

., ,,
'l•'
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To All Undergraduates

College graduates interested in flying Navybirds
all around the world as Pilots or Flight
Officers are eligible. Birds in all shapes and sizes
available for immediate study.
.
Interviewing 8:30-9:00 March
24, 25, 26, 27, 28 at the University of .New Mexico Pfac:e..
ment Center

By JOHN MOSER
The New Mexico Union Recreation Invitational Tournament
gets underway today in the Union
games area, with 10 schools
scheduled to compete in eight
events. The competition will extend through Saturday.
Teams :from Utah State, Arizona State, Eastern New Mexico,
NMMI, New Mexico State, Colorado School of Mines, College of
Santa Fe, and U. of Albuquerque
have accepted invitations to compete in the tourney which will
feature bowling, billiards, table
tennis, and chess. There will be
women's divisions in bowling and
billiards, as well as singles and
doubles in bowling and hble tennis, and team competition in
bowling.
Spirited Comtletition Expected
Tournament directors Prudy
McClanahan and Clarence Bracken are expecting some spirited
competition during the two-day
affair, which gets underway with
the chess tournament and bowling singles on Friday afternoon.
Chess competition will begin at
5:30 p.m. on Friday in room 250
of the Union, while men's bowling singles take off in the Games

..

' '

Tender pieces of Boneless Cod Filet,
deep fried to a golden brown, crisp
French fries, tangy tartar sauce and
toast.

Union l-losts Tournament

bi

3
2
2

l

EVERY FRI., 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.

The UNM Bowling Team will compete this afternoon and tomorrow
in the NM Union Invitational Recreation Tourney. Pictured left to
right are: Coach George Maples, Arne Henden, ~cott Cary, EdV.:in
Case, Tom Pierce, Phyllis Isenhower, Sara Rececom, Cheryl Hartwig,
Barbra Harper, and Mary Haney.

Action Begins Today

COLORADO STATE COLLEGE
nb

Saturday's meet will be a final
tuneup for the Lobos before the
WAC championships on March
2B and 29 in Ft. Collins, Colorado.
Coach Mitchell is faced with a
problem concerning the WAC
meet, as three of his top per~
formers are ineligible, and he
must enter a second team that
must win in order to advance to
the NCAA tourney 3-5 in Seattle,
Washington.

Country Barn

Baseball Box

Drueu- Bodie, -p

t

Gymnasts l-lone for WAC
With 'Cats On Saturday

,,

PEACE CORPS PLACEMENT TEST

r

Editors
John
Moser

•
~

Laundry
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Killer Roussel's Single Dumps Bears
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Calling U
Friday, March 21
Poetry rending; Charles G. Bell, St.
John's College faculty; Kiva; 8:15 p.m.
41
Volponc;" drama department; Rodey
theatre; 8:30 p.m.; $1.50 regular admission, $1 for students.
Bass clarinet recital; Thomas Martin,
Jr.; lt<leital Hall; 8:15 p.m.
. Senior recitnl by Ernest Knzmier; Re ..
c•tal Hnll; 8 :15 p.m.
'•Man About Campus" interview with
Cra.ig Ginn: Da.'ahai Student Association:
KUNM; 2:40p.m. and 8:40p.m.
Saturday, March 22
uvolpone;u drama depnrbnent; Rodey
theatre; ~ :30 p.m.; $1.50 regular admission,
$1 for students.
Organizational meeting for the New
Democratic Coalition in New Mexico;
Mitchell Hall 102; 1 :30 p.m.
Sunday, March 23
Las Ca.mpanns: selection of new members; Esther 'J.lhompson Lounge in Union,
2p.m.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time ron. If ad is to
run five or more consecutive daya with
no changes the rate Is reduced to 5c
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment mllBt be made in
fall prior to Insertion of advertisement.
WHERE: J"at2l"l1alism Building. !loom
159, afternoons preferably or malL
Ciasoillcd Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

WE HAVE RECEIVED funds to support
2 Senior year trainees In Speech Pathology & Audiology. These will pay $800
per year plus all tuition and tees. Any
interested persons are encouraged to ap..
ply nt the Speech & Hearing Center
locnred In the Basement of the Speech
Bldg. 1801 Roma.

SERVICES

3)

TYPING-Reasonable-Call Mary AnnSU-8767.

FOR SALE

5)

I!

~

1:

I(

f(

,,i (

,,

Increased Costs

PERSONALS

1961 FORD FAffiLANE 500, V-8, Hrust
3-speed, l'Bdio. front and rear speakers.
heater, earpeting, seat covers, interior is
immaculate, goad tires. $260. Four Keystone Chrome Reverse Rims for 15"
Ford $22• .298-8526.
SIAMESE KITTENS for sale or trade.
84%-8021. 110 Cedar NE.
BEARSKIN LEATHER8-Lenther pant<!
skirts, vests, jewelry,~~ incense. leather
groavies. 120 Y nlc SE.
7000 BOOKS. 25 cents up. Maps. TuesdaySunday 10.4. 3110 A Edith NE.

EMPLOYMENT

5)

THREE EVES. & SATS. Need 2 neat
mnle Sapbs & Juniors. $66.91 wkly.
For interview cnl1 242-4414, 4 to 5 p.m.
Friday only.

• •

Carnpus

uvolponej" drama department: Rodey
theatre; 8 :30 p.m.; $1.50 regular ndrnission,
$1 far students.
UNM International Folk Dancers' mmual
concert; Union balh:oom; 8 p.m.~ adults
$1, students 50 cents.
~'Man About Campus" interview with
Felipe Galdone; Astral Projection; KUNM;
2:40p.m. and 8:40p.m.
Monday, March 24
Speech: "To Be or N<>t To Be P<>litical:
A Dilemnu of Puerto Rican Migrant Or~
ganlzations"; Room 250-D Union; s· p.m.
"Confrontation - 1969u lecture series,
uArchitecture as Space: Where Have All
the Shutters Gone'/"; Don Schlegel; 8 p.m.;
art museum; Friends of Art members.
UNM Concert Band, 8:15 p.m., Pe>pejoy Hall; tickets are $1.50 for ndultB, $1
for students and children.
Placement interviews, Pomona, Calif.,
tmificd school district; Placement Center.
Tuesday, March 25
Student Chapter ACLU, open meeting;
7 p.m. Union Room 260-E; Topics: Search
and Seizure in the dorms, arrest cards, and
student privacy at the University.
Teacher education screening; Kiva 6:30
p.m.
"David Harris; taped discussion of Har..
ris-Bnez talk regarding draft resistance;
OVCl" KUNM;" a :30 p.m.
Frioay, March 28
Business meeting, Phi Sigma biology
honorary: Biology Room 139; 7 p.m.; topics:
clectio.rt of members, field trip to D. H.
Lawrence ranch, and dues.
"Volpone;" drama department; Rodey
theatre; 8 :80 p.m.; $1.60 regular admission,
$l for students.
Saturday, March 29
11
Volponc:'' drama department: Rodey
theatre; 8:30 p.m.; $1.50 regular admission,
$1 for students.
Sunday, March SO
Faculty reeita.l of chamber music for
wind instruments: Recital Hall; 8:15 ·p.m.;
admission $1, studets free.
uvoJpone;" 8:30 p.m.; Rodey Theatre.

WANT ADS

1)

Announccmeni. by
the UNM community will he. accepred
at The Lobo office.
A 24-hour deadline
is in e!fect. ·

Hurting Library
Budget increases and inflated
costs which are not keeping up
with expenses, may mean that
Zimmerman Library will soon be
inadequate for a growing enrollment.
David 0. Kelley, University librarian, said if costs continue to
increase, and income remains
near the present level, the library's services won't keep up
with new demands.
Kelley said the 1967-68 budget
is eight per cent higher than the
budget for 1966-67. This year's
budget remains the same.
He also said that the cost of
the average book has risen $2.70
in the last eight years - an average of 10 per cent a year. Subscription to periodicals has increased about 68 per cent.

Briefs

t

l
l
f

·t

The $15,000 grant was made by
professor in the department of
guidance and special education at the State Department of Special
A special education workshop, . UNM, is one of two persons who Education to the UNM depart"Learning Disabilities," will be will receive the Rosemary F. Dy- ment of guidance and special edoffered at UNM this summer.
International Award in ucation.
The workshop will last for two bwad
Mental Retardation for 1968.
weeks, and it is open to 20 certiVio/9 Recital
The awards, which include
fied special education teachers,
grants
of
$500,
are
made
by
the
Karin Pugh, a UNM graduate
with enrollment by permission of
Dr. Louis Bransfo1:d. Bransford National Association for Retard- . student, will give her graduate
is an assistant professor of guid- ed Children to members of the recital at 8:15 p.m. March 28 in
ance and special education at American Association on Mental the Fine Arts Recital Hall.
Deficiency who are chosen for outThe performance will feature
UNM.
standing
mork in the education Mrs. Pugh on the viola accomA $75 per week stipend and
panied by Jack Foster on the
tuition will be provided for those of mentally retarded children.
piano.
selected to participate.
Elizabeth Freidus, director of
Demonstration Classes
The selections to be performed
the Gatewood School in New York,
are
"Concerto" by Hoffmeister,
Federal funds of $15,000 have
. will be the visiting professor.
"Sonata
for Viola and Piano"
been awarded to finance three
Bransford may be contacte.d demonstration classes for men- (Opus 120 #2) by Brahms, and
for further information.
tally ret;lrded children in Albu- "Suite for Viola and Piano" by
Bloch.
querque.
Fountain Work
The performance is open to the
The three classes began March
The fountain on the Union
1 and will continue through the public and free.
Mall, currently under repair, will
end of August in the classrooms
be back in working order within of
First Presbyterian Church.
four weeks.
'FOR DER
Cooperating in administration
Floyd B. Williams, manager of
construction and maintenance at of the project are UNM, the Albuthe UNM Physical Plant, said querque Association for Retardbecause the cold weather has let ed Children and Mrs. Karolyn
up, the working crew will be re- Goldenberg, director of the day
turning in seven to ten days and training center at the church.
the work will be completed within
Dr. Louis Bransford, assistant
two weeks from that time.
professor of guidance and special
Williams said repairs were nec- education at UNM, said the grant
"Der biggest name in
essary because the fountain was is intended both to provide obHot Dogs"
leaking and the leak caused the servation and participation opfoundation cement to settle.
portunities for students and
4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
needed services for children who
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6848
Education Award
are not being provided for under
5810 Menaul N.E. 268-4147
Dr. Louis Bransford, assistant other programs.
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English Instructor Lionel Williams said lte was suspended from
all teaching duties last night following a demand for his dismissal by the New Mexico House of
Representatives. (Late developments indicate, however, that Williams has not been suspended. See
Bulletin.)
An article in the Sunday Albuquerque Journal said the memorial calling for Williams's dismissal was sent to the UNM Regents, but dot!S not bind them .
The memorial said in part that
Williams "offended the very foundations of deeency in New Mexico by the distribution of porno-

! '

BULLETIN

RATES: 7¢ per word, $i.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be ma~e in full prior to insertion of advertisement
ClASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOllOWING ADVERTISEMENT --TIMES STARTING---

ENCLOSED$·---'--~

HILAND
2:15
-7:30 -lO:OO.
. . ~4:..CO
.

PlACED BY--~-----~.........;.
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le~ltrha. on ~as not represented at

er session
Van Dress~r said he and Dine
met with Head F "d
. s
to d"
th Y n ay mornmg
SDS1scuss e <_:ancellation on the
I d re:e~vatJons, and Heady
aarreead Yb fa a press r~lease preP "H de ore
· ' the
d meetm.,.
...
to hea y Issue ~ press release
T e .J.:o?o denyl?g SDS use of
the ti~aclhtotiesk thle niJ;ht before the
m~~ ng o pace, van Dresser
Sal ·
• .
.
Ea~~!:~ptst~ Kill B~l DieS
ator L
md
Lmee ng, enthat th:~~;:lutio~ b~y:en~~oic':~· "'
Steering C
•tte
h
· h
been for t~mml t e w kere It as
DeLay \i~~ ~ee .·. t t•
had n t ~ sal . e a mfi~ls rha ton
o . ee? give~ a ;:lr c .ance
Hto edxpl~m Its actwnh. President
~tah Yth 1sfi ve~ m~tc _concern~d
WI
e nanc13 s1 uatlon of tlus
~niver~ity and I believe he acted
m the mterest of the University
when he made his decision " he
said.
'
DeLayo's motion that the resolution be sent back to committee was defeated after some
discussion and a recess to attem t
to contact an ad .. t t"
p
m•ms ra IVe representative to speak on the decisipn.

D

1

m

-

Bring University ·AcUion

I

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

J.

Orzen said Heady h d p
ently based his decision aonparacharge of subterfuge, saying that
SDS had obtained rooms in the
Union deceitfully
Heady said in· his Thursda
statement "Initial attempts ~
reserve m~eting space were made
in a way that deliberately disguised the nature of the meetings." Orzen denied that SDS
had been dishonest in procuring
Union facilities
ASUNM Pre~ident Ji Di
told the Senate that hemwas n~~
favor of the resolution but. would
hn?t dsigkn it when it came across
lS es ·
Dines said after the meeting
that the Senate acted in such a
way as to interpret the ASUNM
Constitution, an intet retation
that Dines said the Se~ate was
not empowered to make.
.
.
"I ~urt~kthe ~eetmf, Dines said,
ee 1 e
ave een screwed
in not being informed about the
administration's decision before
it was madP.."
Senate President Pro Tempore
Steve van Dresser said he had requested an administration representative to be at last Wednes
d • s
t
.
•
ay s . ena e me;ting and again·
to Friday's session. The admin-

~tE!~~~~

I

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

to us a challenge of established
policy by refusing Union facilities
to SDS u 1 th d . ·
ca b . n es~d e a mmlstration
n e expec . to respect the
rules and procedures of this University, we cannot expect any
organization on campus to respect
those rules," Calvani said,
ca 1vam· sa1"d SD S is an officially
chartere~ UNM organization and
has the right to reserve Union fac~lities for an organization funcbon as long as it follows the
established rules for doing so.
::::: !~~n~u~~:~~~~~l~~o;as Calvani said SDS had followed
not yet seen a written statement all of those rules.
from Senate concerning his dec- a ~~fh ::~~S B~~ ~rzenAsllaid
ision "but my previous statement
m er,
en
still stand&."
Cooper, had reserved rooms on
In his statement, Heady said
Monday, March 17. Orzen said
"The Uni"vers•"ty •"s under no obll·-' mem~ers of SDS met with Vice. President for Student Affairs
gation to offer its facilities to any Harold Lavender March 18 to disorganization for a national con- cuss the use of the rooms. Lavenfence, even though the organiza- der told them on W d d th t
tion may have an affiliate on cam- they could not use t~e nreoso~; th!y
pus."
had pr ·0 u 1
d
Followed Procedures
H e;'
Y resegvb •
Calvani said that UNM's SDS
0 ea Y . arges u terfuge
on Wednesday,
chapter had followed the Un1"on NSArzen
c sa•d.
d that
t M
Board's procedures and constituoor ma or !lnny Wright
tio~~l. procedures for procuring ~.ad reserled rrms m the educafacilities for a regular organizawn com~ ex or SDS use, but
tion fnncti"on.
was later mformed that the rooms
"'
he had reserved were n 1
"The administration has issued
"1 bl
o onger
aval a e.
necessardybto house the convention
propose
Y the campus chapter
of._ the Students for Democratic
Society; a duly chartered campus
iz .
organ a bon, on the dates of
March 27-30."
The act concludes, "this act
shall
not take effect if the adm 1· n·
Istration of this University has
complied with the request of this
Senate as embodied in Senate res:J::.~n No. 23 (the first resolu-

rAffsAiiegexdObsceniUires

7:15 9:15

:ZlOS Central S.lC. 247•4414

Facilities Despite Heady's Refusal
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-Renata Adler,
New York Times
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Promise to serve
Arrange
SDS Use of
such rooms and facilities as
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Senate in emergency
/sessiOn Friday night passed a resolution askl"ng the UN.M "Wnl·n..
istration to reverse its decision
denying SDS the use of Union
f Tti
!lei 1 es for a segment of its nat!onal convention March 27-30.
The resolution, introduced by
senat ors Terry Calvani and Mary
Anderson, condP.mned the adminintration for its decision and
charged that the decision was an
abrogation of the policies of the
New Mexico Union Board.
Amendment Approved
Senate also approved an amendment introduced by Senator Sandra Heide that reads, "Be it further res o 1 v e d that the UN.M
Regents be asked to convene in
emergency
ti to
h
mee ng
reverse t e
action of the president of the University in the event that he does
not honor this request."
Ron Curry, ASUNM vice president and Student Senate president, broke a tie that ended in an
87 v t f
.o e orb approval
Introduced
C I
· of danM"act
ISS
Anderson, Y a vam an
Th
e act says:
"Be it enacted that the Senate
f th A
o
e
ssociated Students re-

)

"A fantastic film in which
all of life becomes a weekend-a cataclysmic,
seismic traffic jam. The
film must be seen for its
power, ambition, humor,
and scenes of really
astonishing beauty. One
of the most important
films Godard has ever
made. There's nothing
like it at all.,

-LIFE

~

I :

"THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT AT ALL!

:."·

'iIt

r

Special Education

"DAZZLING! Once you see i~ you'll never again picture
'Romeo&Juliet' quite the way you did before!"

\Jof, 9
10
!: ;tJ:'
~dent
11- Cr ~ I

.j
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A special advisory committee, constituted as suggested
by the .American Association
of University Professors in
its rceommended institutional
regulations for graduate student academic staff, has been
established to conduct a hearing and to recommend appropriate action to the President of the University in the
case of complaints against
Lionel Williams, teaching as·
sistant in the department of
English, and in other cases
involving complaints against
teaching assistants.
The members of the committee will be the Chairman
of the Faculty Policy Committee, Professor Hubert G.
Alexander, the Chairman of
the Graduate Committee.
Dean George P. Springer,
and the Chairman of the
Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure, Professor
John R. Green.
Pending the outcome of
the proceedings concerning
Mr. Williams, a tenured
member of the faculty of the
English department has been
requested to attend eaeh
class session that lte (Williams) teaches.

'

.

'
",,

I

1,

graplrlc materials to students in
the classrooms in his capacity as
instructor."
The "pornography" in question is a poem taken from an
anthology, "To Fuck With Love,"
by Lenore Kandel.
'Most Filthy'
Several House members called
the poems "the .most filthy" they
had ever read.
Williams said, "Unless you take
the objectionable words out of
context, they are not obscene."
UNM President Ferrel Heady
declined to comment, saying only
that a meeting, held this morning, discussed the matter further.
Dr. Frederick Warner of the
English department and assistant
dean of Arts and Sciences, said,
''We will only discuss the procedures of a hearing. We will not
hold the hearing" against Williams.
Franlc Silent
Dr. Joseph Frank, head of the
English department, also declined comment. He said he would
know more around noon today.
Williams said he has been relieved of all teaching duties, but
remains on the UNM payroll.
House sponsors of the memorial
introduced an amendment which
would have reduced UNM's appropriation to $1 should Williams not be fired. The amendment was killed.
To Go to Other Classes
English department teacher's
assistants and graduate assistants
last night held a meeting to decide if action would be taken in
Williams' support. A majority
of the 40 people attending the
meeting decided to distribute the
poems in question to freshmen
English classes meeting Monday
and Tuesday.
They also discussed holding a
walk-out to protest action against
Williams. Ken Rosen, an English
department teacher's assistant,
said that class must be held, "or
it is a breach of contract." Rosen
also said it is up to the discretion
of the assistants if they want to
distribute the ppems, then dismiss
class.

At the meeting, Williams said
he still did not lmow why he had
been suspended, or when he would
have a hearing, "I only heard that
I have been suspended, but nobody has told me why," he said.
Bill Orzen, n sociology deparlr
ment teacher's assistant, said the
students in Williams' classes are
organizing, and plan to "walk out
of class if he is not there."
Orzen also said a faculty meeting will be called soon to discuss
the matter.
Petition Circulating
David Levine, an anthropology
undergraduate, said he is circulating a petition in Williams'
support.
The petition reads, "We, the
undersigned, support Lionel Williams's right of academic freedom
and his right to due process. We
furthermore think that if UNM
is to be a free university the state
legislature should not control the
material taught by teachers."
The petition will be available in
the Union starting at 9 a.m. today.
Levine is also organizing a
rally to be held tomorrow on
Heady's lawn.

Hope Day

During his show last Saturday,
Sherry Schultz presented Bob
Hope with an award signed by
Governor David Cargo proclaiming March 27 as Bob Hope Day.

Triviz Cites Lack of Progress

RI-IC Vice President Quit$
Rick Triviz, first vice president
of the Residence Hall Council
(RHC), resigned his position
Thursday night. He said he felt
he could do more for RHC if he
,were not sitting behind a desk
leading meetings.
'The council has possibilities,"
said Triviz, but personal bickerings interfere with progress. I
can do more by not being in front
{)f the group."
In earlier action, RHC president Larry Schuster spoke about
Wednesday's Senate action in
which a resolution advocating the

removal of Brigham Young University from the Western Athletic Conference for alleged
racial discrimination was passed.
"I don't believe any organization on campus represents its
constituency," said Schuster. "Senate represents no one, and has no
right to open its mouth without
consulting other groups on campus."
A revised resolution was sent
to Senate stating that Senate
should take a referendum of
other campus organizations before voting on important malr

V

ters, Although there was some
discussion, no agreement was
reached on what "important malr
ters" might be.
An addition to the motion was
later added, which suggested that
Senate pass an amendment allowing students to vote on matters
of importance which were passed
by the Senate.
In other action, delegate Kent
Winchester suggested that the
RHO and the Inter-Fraternity
Council set up a joint committee
which would act in situations that
would be in the interest of these
two groups.
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